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The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative was held at the office of the 
Cooperative on Thursday, January 28th at 8:00 am. 
 
The General Affairs committee met at 7:15 a.m. prior to the meeting to begin planning for the 2021 Annual Meeting of the Members. 
 
The following Directors were present for the meeting: 

Tim Sproul Randy Koenig Jim Sharp 
Tom Bothwell Kent Kersten Brenda Lundergard 
Larry Ramsey Bill Hutcheson  

Secretary Berens was absent. Others present were Manager/EVP F. Joe Farley, Dave Stevens, Lori Barry, and Kristi Davis. 
 
The meeting was called to order by President Sproul with staff member Davis keeping the minutes.  
The agenda, which had been provided in advance of the meeting was reviewed. The following changes were requested to the agenda. 

• An addition was added to the General Affairs Committee report that includes a bylaw change regarding HCREC’s virtual 
annual meeting. This was noted as item 6a. 

• An addition was noted in the Strategic Plan Draft Review under meetings attended to review the planning session. This was 
noted as item 10b on the agenda. 

A motion was made by Director Kersten seconded by Director Lundergard and passed that the agenda be approved with the suggested 
additions. 
 
The selection of upcoming meeting dates was discussed. The next regular meetings of the board will be Monday, March 8th for 
February’s Meeting and Wednesday March 31st for March’s meeting. 
 
Consent agenda 
The consent agenda material was provided in advance of the meeting by electronic means. The following items were included in the 
consent agenda for the meeting: 

Minutes of Previous Meeting Outage Summary 
Membership Applications and Refunds Check and Payroll Registries 
Work Order Report Cash Receipts Report 
Safety Meeting Minutes Interest Rate Summary 
Vehicle Report Final Bills with Balances 
Work Report Written Staff Reports 

 
There was one change to the minutes where it was noted that Kert Barnum’s name was repeated in a sentence. A motion was made by 
Director Koenig, second by Director Kersten and carried that the consent agenda be approved with the proposed change. 
 
Questions to the staff ensued. 
• Stevens shared the following: 

o There are two potential members who are right on the border of our service territory line that received quotes from 
MidAmerica for potential services if they build on the MidAmerican side. President Sproul asked for clarification on 
why the members were getting quotes from competitors and Stevens clarified that the landowners were getting 
quotes from us and MidAmerican because they could build in either territory while on the singular property. 

o Vice President Sharp asked if we needed additional easements for the Allen sub line and Stevens said that yes, but 
NIPCO did reimburse us for those expenses. 

o Director Koenig asked if the Allen substation was going well and being well received by the membership. Stevens 
noted that yes at first there was some complaints from members regarding the lighting at the substation being too 
bright, but NIPCO dimmed the outside lights and it resolved the issue. 

• Barry shared the following: 
o Director Hutcheson had questions regarding the line item, “Unused/Refunded.” Barry explained this was for 

unclaimed patronage checks that were rewritten. 
o Vice President Sharp asked if members who had their own distributed generation solar farms could receive the same 

solar credit that HCREC receives for the community solar. Barry explained that the members could apply for it on 
their own taxes to receive the credit. 

o Director Hutcheson also asked for clarification about the line item entitled, “MR Refund” and Barry explained that it 
was for “miscellaneous refunds” which is used for rebates to members. 

o Vice President Sharp asked if we were within the margin for the Education refund and Barry explained that we had 
spent approximately $77,000 which was $16,000 less than the previous years because of the pandemic and not 
needing to reimburse for travel expenditures. 

• Plumb was not available for his report, but the following conversation ensued regarding Member Services: 
o Director Kersten commented on discussing batteries with Plumb to get more information and also commented on the 

use of UPS backups as a family member of his recently experienced a 6-hour power outage on MidAmerican’s lines. 
Stevens shared that in that case, a backup generator would prove more useful than a UPS backup. 

• Davis shared the following: 
o HCREC’s RC3 Cyber Security program has been scheduled for the end of April and she will be reviewing the 

questions for preparation of the exercise. 
o Director Sharp commented that having scholarships on the homepage of the website has made them more accessible 

for our members and asked if we’ve had a large number of seniors asking for them. Davis shared that since placing 
the form on the homepage, we have seen a strong increase in student interest. 
 

Stevens then shared a brief report on local economic development activity. He recently met with NIPCO’s Matt Washburn and Angela 
Catton, who shared resources available to the co-op. He also passed around information regarding available private property located 
south of Denison and explained that Evan Blakeley from Crawford County Development has asked for assistance in marketing the 
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property. The board agreed that it would be beneficial for us to help and agreed to move forward with the process for aerial photos and 
using IADG resources to market what is available. A motion was made by Director Lundergard and seconded by Vice President Sharp 
and carried to approve the request to NIPCO/IADG for flyover photographs and marketing for the three available properties subject to 
securing permission from the landowners. Director Hutcheson inquired as to how long Evan Blakely has been with Crawford County 
Development, Stevens answered that he is relatively new to the organization, but he enjoys working with him. Vice President Sharp 
commented that it would be a good idea for the renter of the available property to receive plenty of notice that they are planning to sell 
the land, so the farmer has plenty of time to adjust accordingly.  
 
The NIPCO and Basin report was shared by Vice President Sharp and Manager Farley. The most recent NIPCO meeting was 
supposed to be held in person but was switched to virtual attendance due to the pandemic. The FERC suit should be settled by the end 
of February. The supplier for Woodbine Municipal will get $4.5 million dollars (half of which will come from NIPCO). NIPCO has 
spent over a million dollars for Lawyer fees and HCREC may get 10% of the 2 million remaining. Vice President Sharp voiced that he 
was opposed to settling out of the lawsuit, but the statistics showed that this was the better deal for everyone.  
 
Basin may wait until 2026 before they evaluate the issues with DGC to allow for the current agreements in place to expire. There is an 
upcoming managers conference in Sioux Falls but there is not a lot of speculation that there will be more information than what has 
already been received. There was no Basin video for the month. 
 
Director Lundergard gave a report from the meeting of the General Affairs Committee. The committee voted to host the 2021 annual 
meeting in a virtual setting. This will include video creation and gathering of photos for the website and the committee has tasked 
Davis with looking into options for electronic voting. The committee agreed to keep the grand prize as the output from our community 
solar and will keep the same prize drawings as years prior. The committee will review the COVID situation in the spring to potentially 
allow for a customer appreciation event in the summer. There was additional discussion by the committee regarding the bylaw 
changes to allow for a quorum to be met via mail in ballot. In 2020, a change was suggested by the co-op attorney, Denny Puckett, 
which was adopted for that specific year. A motion was made by Director Ramsey, seconded by Director Lundergard to adopt the 
language from our attorney for our bylaws to allow mail in ballots to establish a quorum for the 2021 virtual annual meeting. 
 
Manager Farley provided a brief update on COVID 19 challenges. Tim Plumb has received the vaccine and has missed the board 
meeting today due to experiencing some of symptomatic side effects. The management staff continues to attend the monthly IAEC 
Covid calls and learn more about the statewide efforts to vaccinate and where utilities fall in the prioritization. There was also 
discussion about what to do for employees once the vaccine is made available. Director Koenig motioned, seconded by Director 
Kersten that HCREC will continue with the 14-day, employer paid leave policy for employees who test positive for the virus until 
such time when employees have ability to readily access the COVID vaccine. At that time if the employees choose to not get 
vaccinated, that employee will be required to use their accrued sick leave to cover their missed time from work. Motion carried. 
 
A comprehensive financial report was provided by Barry. Treasurer Bothwell then moved to accept the financial report as presented, 
seconded by Director Koenig and carried. There were no Energy Resource Conservation (ERC) loan requests this month. 
 
The board then reviewed the 2021 Operating Budget. Joe presented the overall document and noted that the budget presented was 
created based on analyzing trends from the previous years and reviewing what each department needed to effectively run the 
cooperative. Director Hutcheson asked for more information about the property tax expense and Barry responded that it included the 
solar tax credit. After review, a motion was made by Director Lundergard seconded by Director Ramsey to accept the 2021 Budget as 
presented. Motion carried. 
 
A discussion then ensued to review meetings attended by directors. Director Hutcheson reviewed the January safety meeting that was 
attended. President Sproul commented on attending the Nominating Committee meeting, which went well. NRECA’s annual meeting 
this year will be attended virtually. Kristi will make arrangements to view in the board room for anyone wishing to attend. 
 
Manager Farley reviewed the strategic plan summary presented by Darren Lynch from CFC. Staff will begin creating objectives for 
the overarching goals. Director Hutcheson wanted to clarify that he wasn’t concerned about NIPCO margins but would like to see 
Basin paper margins be eliminated. 
 
Manager Farley presented his monthly manager report. He noted that he hasn’t received any correspondence back from the union 
representative regarding the letter sent regarding benefit changes. Mike Vana indicated that the union workers don’t want to go into 
more details regarding wages and will most likely let it go.  
In addition, he discussed an upcoming Hawkeye Pension Plan meeting in March. He will provide more information following the 
meeting. 
Manager Farley also noted that inventory in the warehouse was wrapping up and it was going smoothly and should be in good shape. 
 
 
The board entered into executive session at 12:30 p.m. at the request of Manager Fairly to discuss economic development.  The board 
left executive session and reconvened the regular session at 1:30 p.m.    
 
With no further business to come before the board, motion to adjourn was made by Director Koenig seconded by Vice President Sharp 
and carried that the meeting adjourn at 1:32 pm. 
 

Attest:  
 

 President 
Secretary  

 
 


